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W7o(v)en r^Jnre-Res

Why My Husband Left Me
By DOROTHY I>IX whose passing: rends our very soul.

This being true, it is the torment of
purgatory to a pretty woman to rea-
lize that sho is no longer admired
and is losing her ability to attract
men. It tills her with a mad desire
to prove to herself that she is wrong
a«*l to see whether or not she has
lost her fascinations.

"There is 0110 thing that men never
seem to realize, and that is that when
a husband ciuits making love to his
wife some other man is sure to begin
if the woman is young and good look-
ing. There is something about a hun-
gry-hearted woman that is Just as
unmistakable as the signs of starva-
tion in a gaunt face. "Men, especially
men of tjhe decadent type, recognize
it at sight, and just as a starving
woman is not fastidious about the
food she is given, so the hungry-
hearted woman grasps at any sort of
love.

"I lost my husband," said the ilfth
woman, "through my vanity and silly
sentimentalism.

"I was a pretty girl, a little soft
pink-andwhite-and-gold, fluffy-head -

ed girl, one of the kind of girls that
always have a string of boys tagging
after them, and who make some sort
of especial appeal to men a long as
t.hey live, just because they are fem-
ininity raised to the highest point.
I had been a village belle, a bit of a
flirt, and proud of the power of my
big. innocent looking blue oyes.

?What little brains I had were
filled full of the slush of erratic nov-
els. I had been raised on sentiment
and admiration, and flattery was as
necessary to me as the air I breathed.
I could not even imagine life with-
out it.

"I say all this in my own defence,
because it Is my only excuse for the
folly that wrecked my life and my
husband's.

"X married a man twenty years

older than myself, a grave, yet
practical undemonstrative man, who
was as much unlike my mercurial
self as a granite wall is unlike the
butterfly that lights for a moment
upon it.

"I know now that my husband
loved me with a deep passion, tar
stronger than any emotion of which
my shallow little soul was capablo,
but after we were married he took It
for granted that T would accept his
affection as one of the unalterable
fads of nature, and that T would not
need to be assured in words of some-
thing which his daily acts proved to

me.

"That was my case. My vanity
was raw and bleeding from tho re-
buffs my husband had given it. T
craved romance as a child long de-
nied candy does chocolate creams. I
was starved for sentiment. I wanted
to be flattered, to be made love to, to
have red roses sent to me, and some-
body to hold my hand under the cover
of an opera cloak while Caruso sang
the aria from 'Pagliacci.'

ENTER TUE POJ7V.
"Then the man name along?a poor,

futile, long-haired poet, who wasn't
worthy to black my husband's shoes,
hut hn was romatic; lie could write
charming verses and look unutter-
able nothings, and he made love di-.
vinely. Poor soul, ho was no more in
earnest than 1 was. We were both
just two fools playing with fire, and
intending to stop before we burnt
our lingers. \Ve were both just sen-
timentalists, and we didn't mean a
tithe of what we wrote each other
about being misunderstood, and two
hearls tlmt met too late, and all the
rest of the stuff with which we
slopped over on perfectly good paper.

XO IiOVE->l .MilX<!.
"So while ho was kind and consid-

erate and. generous to me, there was
never a word of love-making. He
never told mo that I was pretty, he
never praised a frock I wore, or no-
ticed what i had on, or how i looked.
Sometimes I would try to drag a com-
pliment out of him. I would say:
'How do you like this way of doing
my hair?" To which he would re-
spond, 'Oh, very well,' wihout giving
It a second glance.

"In vain I would try to strike some
chord of romance or sentiment in him.
He never responded. If I beguiled
him into the moonlight he would re-
mark that the dusk was full of ma-
laria, or if T dragged him back to a
spot hallowed by his courtship of me
he would say that the cooking wasn't
as good there is it used to be.

"And I hungered and thirsted for
romance as desperately as any starv-
ing person ever did for drink and
food. More, my vanity was sore and
wounded. 1, who had been loved by
many men, was no longer able to
strike fire from my husband. I, at
the touch of whose hand T had seen
men tremble, could no longer raise
a I brill in my hiisband's breast.

"I think that vanity is the most
enduring of all human passions, the
one that dies hardest and the one-

<»KX. Vll.l VS MIA r»RO\V.\ED

Washington. U. C., Jan. 8. The
Car ran za agency last night reported:

"Our forces routed the enemy un-
der General Salgado and ICliodoro Cas-
tillo. near the Balsas river, in Guer-
rero, where they suffered considerable
loss of life.

"The routed forces are being active-
ly pursued, many having drowned in
their efforts to cross the river."

DIES IN -NEW YORK STATE

Northumberland. Pa.. Jan. B.?Word
has just been received in this place by

"But my husband, came across one
of the idiotic letters making: an ap-
pointment to meet for tea at a little
Bohemian restaurant. He followed
and discovered me. though I swear it
was .iust as innocent and innocous us
having tea with my grandmother, but
ho believed the worst of it, and there
was a scene that left our happiness
a wrecked and broken thing 011 the
ground between us.

"T tried to explain, but he could not
comprehend motives so different from
any that could have animated him.
Still less could I convince him that
my heart was wholly his. that I was
true to him in my Innermost soul, and
that this folly had been only the result
at indulging my foolish vanity.

"Women often forgive men, but a
man never forgives woman, and so
after a little while we parted. It
was the better and happier way for
us both. My ship, like many an-
other woman's, bad gone to wreck on
the rocks of vanity and sentimental
ity."

Myron Geddes, principal of schools,
that his brother, Ralph 51. Geddes,
had died suddenly at his home in Kl-mlra, X. Y. Mr. Geddes was principal
of the local schools some years ago.
He was 59 years old.

EIRE AT NEWPORT
Newport, Pa.. Jan. B.?Fire was dis-

covered in a closet in a room on tho
second floor of the residence of WillisSunday, yesterday afternoon, and an
alarm was given to which the firedepartment responded. The furnish-ings of the room were destroyed and
considerable damage done by water.
The origin of the tire Is unknown.

||t Absolutely No Pain
My latest Improved sppll. C*
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A SMART AND YOUTH-
FUL COAT CENTRAL CLASSES TO

ELECT NEW OFFICERSA New Model Showing One of tht
Latest Developments of tha

Cape Idea. Seniors and Juniors to Choose
Heads This Month; Demos-

thenian Meets
By MAY MANTON

Officers of both the senior and
junior classes of the Central High
school will be elected within the next
two weeks. Keen competition is ex-
pected to be shown by various candi-
dates for the different offices. The
seniors will elect at a business meet-
ing on January 12. The juniors will
chose their olticers Thursday, Janu-
ary 15.

Announcement was made to-day
that all class members who wish to
vote must have their dues paid up,
and that all candidates must have
their names O. K.'d by the faculty be-
fore they will be permitted to run.

The junior class will hold a social
class meeting Thursday evening in
llandsliaw's Hall, Third and Harris
streets.

Examinations for conditioned stu-
dents at Central High will start next
Monday. The schenule of the exams
will be announced soon.

Dr. Hamilton, head of tho Pitts-
burgh schools, will address the stu-
dents next month when ine State
school directors meet here in annual
session.

The Demosthenian Literary Society
met last night at the home of Miss
Kathryn Kelker, 5 South Front street.
The guests included: Misses HelenUerdes, Lillian Miller, Martha Miller,
Kathryn Fahnestoek, Marion Martz,
Mabel Wright, Helen Kroomall, Naomi
Devard, Caroline Hatton, Paulino
ilouck. Helen Wallis, Dorothy Hel-
man, Elizabeth McCormlck, Margaret
Wieaeman, Lillian lvanisky, Mary Wit-
nter, Kathryn Peters, Kathryn Kel-
ker, Miss Mary Ortli and Miss Kath-
erine Holders; Messrs. TJaynionrt Meek,
Kenneth Patterson, Leroy Smuoker,
Karl Peters, William I'.ingliam, George
i''ox, Sam Froehlich, Benjamin Bycr,
Carrol Denny, Charles Pease, Clarence
Cooper, Richard Hamer, Fred Lyter,
Paul Parthemore, Anson DeV'out, 1011-
wood Baker and Paul Walter.

84,56 Loose Coat with Cape Effect fof
Misses and Small Women, 16 and 18

This coat with the flaring cape effect
and which includes sleeves sewed to the
arm-holes is especially well suited toyouth-
ful figures.

_

Itis charmingly graceful and,
since it is simple, itcan be made at home
without the least trouble. The collar that
is deep at the back and square over the
shoulders also is interesting while the high
turned-over portion is especially worthy of
mention. _III the illustration, the material

I is gabardine in the forest green that is
such a pronounced favorite and the trim-
ming is black velvet but this season we
shall see coats made of a great many dif-
ferent fabrics and both to match the skirts
end in_ contrast. For simple costumes,
gabardine, zibcline and broadcloth are
favorites but for the coat one of two
materials could be used, chiffon velvet
over broadcloth, or one of the new close-
haired zibelines that give a plushlike
effect or, _if something still more
elaborate is wanted, a velvet woven
lomewhat in corduroy fashion that is
exquisitely beautiful and extremely fash-
ionable. Here the coat is simply lined but
there is a tendency toward bound edges
*nd silk braid is liked for the purpose.

For the 16-year size, the coat will re-
quire 4 yds. of material 27 or 36, 3 yds. <l4,
Iyds. 50 in. wide, with yd. 21 in.
wide (ipr the collar.

The pattern 8436 is cut in sizes for 16
tnd 18 years. It will be mailed to any
tddress by the Fashion Department cf this
paper, on receipt of ten cents.

Bowman's sell May Alanton Patterns.

1,.W1511 USE OK liACE

There is a wide use of metal laces.
Metal laces are used extensively for

bodices and sleeves.
Two-tone net tops are among the

most fashionable laces.
Net top lace with hand run design Is

likely to be much used.
Costumes of white net or lace arc

trimmed with ornaments of jet.
Tulle and lace are extensively used

both for day and evening robe's.
Skirts of lace, tulle or chiffon in

ivory, white, back or creamy tones
may be worn with the same black vel-
vet basque.

WANTS LOBBYISTS TO REGISTER
By Associated Press

Indianapolis, Tnd.. Jan. B.? A law
requiring a lobbyist to register with
the secretary of state, setting forth
the character of his employment and
name of his employer, was recom-
mended by Governor Samuel M. Rals-
ton in his address to the Indiana legis-

lature. which began its sixty-ninth
biennial session here yesterday. He
would exclude all lobbyists from the

floors of the two branches of the as-
sembly.

Resinol

makes itching
eczema vanish

There is immediate relief for skins
itching, burning and disfigured by ec-
zema, ringworm, or similar tormenting
skin disease, in a warm bath with Resinol
Soap, and a simple application of Resinol
Ointment. The soothing, healing Res-
inol balsams sink ri?ht into the skin, stop
itching instantly, and soon clear away
all trace of eruption, even in severe and
stubborn cases where other treatments
have had no effect.

Resinol Ointment and Retinol Sotp are sold by all
druggists. Avoid worthless imitations.

FLORIDA TRIPS
M RY mTA"

BAI.TIMOItE TO
JACK SON VII.LIC and fetor* 133.10

SAVANNAH and return *25.00
Including meals and stateroom ac-

commodations. Through tickets to ail
points. Fine steamers. Best service.Staterooms do luxe. Baths. Wireless
telegraph. Automobiles carried Steam-er Tuesday and Friday. Send for book-
let
W. r. TURNER. G P. A.. Baltimore. HC

REPATRING
?r adjmtlnf, Jewelry cleaning o*

repollsiilng, tako It to

SPKINCER Tn
J
li£K£r't

?Of HARKHT ST.?rfenae

1919 REALTY OUTLOOK
BRIGHT. SIV AGENTS
[Continued From First Pnge]

to respond to any impulses of Im-
provement.

Although members of the firm of
Miller Bros. & Neefe said they must
speak conservatively and could not
predict any preat boom in real estate,
they intimated that the general out-
look for the year, is (rood, and they
find the trend of sentiment among
prospective buyers of property very
optimistic.

Some llealty Men "Cocky"
"In fact," saiti Herman P. Miller,

"some realty men feel a little 'cocky'
at the prospect of early sales in unex-
pected quarter?. Wc think this will
be n year than last and we
have reason to feel that the total
amount of sales at tho end of the
year will be very satisfactory.

"Although the year just past, on
account of the general depression, was
considered poor by the majority of
real estate dealers, our general sales
wore not much under the total of the
previous year. Harrlsburg is a city
of slow and conservative growth and
we never expect any great splutter
in business. We expects a gradual in-
crease in population and expect sov-
eral new business projects that may
bring more work to the city."

Mr. Miller said he was not at lib-
erty to say just what these new en-
terprises are. He went on to spoak
of the many inquiries received by the
firm from people who are looking to
llarrislmrg as a line residence town,
and of the large number who settle
here.

"One man from Chicago was here
last week looking for an attractive
town to make his home," went on Mr.
Miller. "He said Ilarrisburg is the
most comfortable looking medium-
sized city he has seen anywhere in
the East."
Business Looks Good All Along Lino

The opinion of J. E. (ilpple, a prom-
inent Hill real estate man. is that the
early part of the year may not be
very active, but that the year all
through will be much better than last
and the prospects for real estate busi-
ness are generally bright.

I). E. Drlghtbill said that although
things are now very quiet and have
been so for several months, last year
was a fairly good one for him and the
prospects are for another good year
during 1915.

M. R. Alleinan, of Steeiton, said, "1
look for quite a boom to come soon in
real estate in this neighborhood and
think the year will be better by far
than last year. 1 have a number of
prospects for sales and inquiries that
indicate a very brisk season, among
them being several calls for proper-
ties from people who are in line for
new buildings as soon as the weather
opens up. The prospects are indeed
very bright."

r v
Miss Fairfax

Answers Queries

TIE DOESN'T REALLY ('ARE
DEAR MISS FAIRFAX:

My young man sometimes has an-
other girl, and recently when taking
me home from the theater we met
her and asked her to accompany us
to the restaurant. lie took her arm
and left nie standing in tho street
while ho went with her. He will not
come oftfn to iny home, but wants me
to go his, instead. I am very fond
of him and would be willing to marry
him, but he says nothing definite, al-though we have been keeping com-
pany for some time. Shall I suggest
that he make a home for me?

D. A. M.
Don't think of it. If he really cares

for you in the right way he will be
anxious always for your pleasure and
comfort. I always think there is
something the matter with a man who
will not go to a girl's home and meet
her parents. If he wants the othergirl, let him have her. Anyway, the
way to make him care is by holding

j yourself aloof, sometimes.

LET MARRIED MEN ALONE
DEAR MISS FAIRFAX:

Returning from York county with
a number of parcels, a man on the
train was kind to me in carrying some
of them, even to my home in this
city. He was pleasant and courteous
and I have seen quite a great deal of
him since. He has told me he Is a
married man with a wife and child,
but he wants to keep my friendship.
Am I doing right by still being friends
with him?

PERPLEXITY,
No honorable mnn will want to

keep up a so-called friendship with
a single woman, unknown to his wife
and the girl's family. And be sure of
this, that no matter If a married man
leaves his wife for someono else, he
will go hack to her in the end, for
she 1«» hi* wife and has his respect,
and the marriage tie 1< bound to draw
him back.

DISTRIBUTING INCOME
BUNKS FOR HEIR

Returns Must Be Filed by March
1; Thousands Will Be

Raised Here

Income I.«ix blanks for tho year 11*14

are being distributed by "William S.

IlricUer, deputy revenue collector.
These blanks must be (fled not later
than March 1. Failure to do an within

tho required time will mean a penalty.

The fine is 50 per cent, of the tax or a

llat penalty of from 20 to SI,OOO.
Figures showing the total amount

of income tax paid in Harrlsburg are
. not available now. It is the belief

[ of the local revenue collector that the
i figures will run far into the thousands

[ of dollars.
There is still considerable misunder-

standing regarding the blanks. The

I special tax is levied on the income of
indlviudals, corporations, .iolnt stock
companies, association and insurance
companies. There are separate blanks
for individuals, manufacturers and
mercantile corporations. Those en-
titled to exemption from some of the
tax provisions must fill out a special
blank. There are thirteen different
forms of exemption blanks.

HEAVY MAN INJURED BY FALL
Special to The Telegraph

Lewistown. Pa., Jan. S.?Owing to a
fall on the ice Hiram Haker, residing
In Dry Valley, lies at his home in a
critical condition. Mr. Raker weighs
nearly "00 pounds and is about (55
years old. The attending physician
says that his skull is fractured.

Andrew Irvln, blacksmith, is suffer-
ing with a severe laceration of the
scalp due to a fall.

Edmond Fowler is confined to his
home with a broken leg caused by
falling down an Icy hill on Stony
Ridge near here.

Just Try Rheuma
No Cure, No Pay

This Is the Basis on Which All
Druggists Offer This Great

Cure For Rheumatism
Anybody can afford to use Rheuma

to get rid pf terrible rheumatism, scl-
atfcia, or gout, for it Is sold by H. C.
Kennedy and other druggists at a very
small price. Your money returned if
it falls.

It is wonderful how speedily this
simple remedy takes hold and how
\u25a0ore muscles limber up and swollen
joints come down to normal, It is the
best remedy - >u can find to drive
rheumatic poison from tho system and
bring back health to misery-racked
bodies.
-VI had rheumatism for a long while,

and was not cured until I used Rheu-
ma. My advice to those suffering from
rheumatism is to use this grbat rem-
edy, as I believe it will effect a cure
In any case." ?C. B. Lanham Sattes,
W. Va.

Rheuma Is also good for lumbago,
neuritis, neuralgia, and kidney trou-
bles, It gets right down to the seat
of trouble and removes the cause.?

i A4v«rtl»»ment

| Cash Clearance
j|j Ordered by the directors of the f|
I National Clothing |
II Who have bought the entire stock of the

| National Supply Co
g regardless of cost or former selling prices. Entire stock to be sold %

|| at 35 to 40 cents on the dollar and must be disposed of at once, p
| Sale Starts Saturday Morning at 9 A. M. |
'\u25a0 Ladies' Shirtwaists Silk Dresses Skirts

49c values
$1.50 values

W $20.00 values $6.98 $6.98 values $2.79 fV
Ladies' Suits 7, ~

$9-98 valucs $3.79 |?i
M oerge Dresses c .«. 117 .

.I *2O -°° to ? lucs ' values $2.98 Sllk WaiStS
$3.98 to $0.98 $12.00 values $4.98 sl-98 values 98<? §i

!&?
???-_????

????-??? $2.98 values $1.49 r

FURS Ladies' Coats values $2.19 ||
% $20.00 sets sß.9BLadies' Hats
S $25.00 sets $9.98 $3'.98 values . $1.19 $7.50 values $1.98 ?
1 SIB.OO sets $6.98 $20.00 values $6.98 fJ0.50 values $2.49 gj
sg

_________
$12.00 values $.1.19

Men's Suits Men S Overcoats Boys' Suits and Overcoats

<\c $22.50 values $9.98 $3.50 values $1.49
8g $15.00 values s<.9B $998 valucs $4.39 $5.00 values $2.49

SIB.OO values $8.98 $17.50 Balmacaans, $6.98 $7.50 values $3.19

| Our Stock Is Limited--Come Early--Save Money

INational Clothing and Furniture Co. I
, . >

"/ Women's Sweaters o o 4fh C+ Petticoats OS

| $2.98 values $1.49
* * *

$1.98 values 980
jig $3.98 values $1.89 Harrisburg Pa. $3.98 Sanitary .... $1.7!)
:-j * *? ;

PEABODY MAY GIST PLACE

Special to The Telegraph
Washington, D. i:.. Jan. B.?George

Foster Peabdy, of Lake George, N. Y..
caine to Washington yesterday to talk
with President Wilson about matter
affecting world peace, but in the
curse jf their conversation they dis-
cussed the prospective appointment of
the Interstate Trade Commission, and
it is understood what was said by the
President had particular reference to
whether Mr. Peabody would accept
one of fthe cominissionerships. Mr.
Peabody declined afterward to say
anything on the subject.

TO EXTEND ABSINTHE BAN

French Government Finds Its Dlsuso
lias Benefited Population

Special to Tltc Telegraph

Paris. Jan. B.?The Cabinet has ap-
proved a measure, for submission to
Parliament, making permanent the
prohibition of the sale of absinthe
and similar liquors. The government

11

linds that the military decree forbid- &

dinpr absinthe has benefitted the popu-
lation.

The Cabinet also has approved a bill
which provides that no licenses shall
be issued to new establishments for
the sale of spirituous liquors unless
accessory to a restaurant.

PASTOR ELECTED LIBRARY DI-
RECTOR

Special to The Telegraph
Carlisle, Pa., Jan. B.?The Rev. Ed-

win 11. Kellogg, pastor of the Second
Presbyterian Church here, for-
mer moderator of the Presbytery of

this district, was elected a director
of the J. Herman Hosier Memorial Li-
brary at a meeting held yast evening
to succeed the late J. Kirk Rosier, it
son of the frontier. The ollleers of the
association for the year are: Presi-
dent, ex-Judge Edward W. Biddle;
vice-president. Dr. Charles F. Hifries;
secretary, John M. Rhey, and treas-
turer, J. Webster Henderson.

FEW MinUTES! NO liIGESTION. GAS.
SOUR STOMACH-PAPE'S DIKPEPSIN

Digests all food, absorbs gases
and stops fermentation

at once

distress. Millions of men and women
to-day know that it is needless to have
a bud stomach. A little Diapepsin oc-
casionally keeps the stomach regu-
lated and they eat their favorite foods
without fear.

If your stomach doesn't take care of
your liberal limit without rebellion;
if your food is a damage instead ef a
help, remember the quickest, surest,
most harmless relief Is Pape's Diapep-
sin, which costs only fifty cents for a
large case at drug stores. It's truly
wonderful?it digests food and sifts
things straight, so gently and easily
that it Is astonishing. Please don't go
on and on with a weak, disordered
stomach; it's so unnecessary.?Adver-
tisement.

Wonder what upset your stomach?-
which portion of the food did the
damage?do you? Well, don't beother.
if your stomach is in a revolt; if sour,

gassj' and upset, and what you just
ate lias fermented into stubborn
lumps; your head dizzy and aches;
belch guses and acids and eructate un-
digested food; breath foul, tongue
coated ?just take Pape's Diapepsin,
and in five minutes you will wonder
what became of the indigestion and

Latest Euorpean War Map
Given by THE TELEGRAPH

To mrj rudor presenting tbla COUPON and 1* cants to eoraapromotion expenses.

BT MAll/?la oitr ar outside, for 120. Stamps, cash or montj
order.
This la the BIGGEST VAIXTBEVER OFFERED. Latest I*l4

Kuropesn Official Map (6 colors)? Portraits of 1C European Rulers;
all statistics and war data?Army .Navy and Aerial Strength,
Populations, Area, Capitals, Distances between Cities, Histories ,

*

of Nations Involved, Previous Decisive Battles. History Hague
Peace Conference, National Dpbts, Coin Values. EXTRA 2-eolor
CHARTS of Five Involved European Capitals and Strategic Naval
Looationi. Folded, with handsome cover to fit the pooket.
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